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Relatives (cont'd) 

ji 

.:_ress at Time of 
Interview 

Father - ROBERT LEE OSWAT,1, 
deCeased, August 31, 1939, 
New Orleans,:Louisiana 

Wifa - MARINA; two infr,nt children 
Brothero- JOHN OSWALD, address 
unknown, last known at Fort Worth, 
Te-xas, five er six years ago, age 
abut 30, vcrl:s with pharma-
c4ticals, bat not graduate 
pharmacist; % 
RORRRT OSWAI 	7213 Davenport, 
Fikt Worth, Texas (wife - VADA, 
tto small c.17-1dren), works for 
br'Ick company (believed Acme) 

Black trousers, brown "salt and 
bare- 

HARVEY 
433-54-Z937 

pepper",long sleeved shirt, 
headed 

	

Con" 	of Wallet Had Card in possession, L 

	

n 	 23 
OSWALD, Social Security No. 

IttdowoiLE:=n; Service System 
 of 

C1:-.ssif1cation" and name "ALEK JA1=ES 
HIDELL, SSN 42-224-39-5321". Card 
shows classification IV 	(?)-. Rears 
data February 5, 1962, .T-TEVerse side 
• shows card from Texas Local Board, 
400 West Vickery, Fort Worth, Texas. 
-Card shows erasures and retyping of 
the information indicated and bears 
longhand signature "ALEK J.. HIDELL". 
Signature of member or clerk of local 
,board (indistinct, may be GOOD 	 

Local Board 114, Fort Worth, LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD, SSN 41-114-39-532, address 

1..- 3124 West 5th Street, Fort Worth, Texas, 
registered September 14, 1959. Data 
of birth October 18, 1939, Now Orleans, 
5' 11", 150 lbs., blue eyes, brown 
hair. 	7-OTA Z. BURGER, Clerk. 

t3  2 . 
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Snapshot photo,  of woman, apparently .  
wife 

Snapshot photo of in-7ant 

White card with lom;hLnd, "Embassy 
usaa, 1609 Decatur, NW, Washington, 
D. Ce, Consular lf:EZEUYE=0" (indistinct) 

DenIrtment cf Defense Identification 
No. N4,271,617, Issued to LEE H. OS7AL4 
expiration date December 7, 1962, 
Private First Class, Le-2, rca/INAc, 
Service No. 1653230. Card shows date 
of birth October 18, 1939, 5' 11", 145 
lbs .  brown hair, gray eyes. 

Dallas Public Library Cf:rd, undated, 
expiration date December 7, 1965, 
issued to 1.-7E HARVEY OSW,!. LD, 602 Els-
bath, Dallas, school or business - 
Jag.elfers - Chiles - Stovall, followed 
by the name JACK L. E07EN, 1913 Stevens 
Forest Drive, WH 8-8997. 

U. S. Forces, Japan Identification card 
issued to LEE H. OSWALD, Private, 
See vice No. 1653230, organization - 
":?CS-1 nG-11 1st 	Identification 
card #00346, issued, May 8, 1958. Data 
of birth Catober 18, 1939, American. 

Card, "Compliments GA- JO Enkanko 
Hotel, telephone numb= ED 5-0755 of 
reverse side. 

Certificate of Sprvice in Armed 7orces 
of United States, issued to LE7=1  HARVEY 
OSWALD, 1653230, reflected honorably 
served on active duty, U. S. Marine 
Corps, October 24, 1956 - September 11, 
1959. 
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EesidLnce 

Card of "'jr"F 	Play for Cuba Committee, 
799 Eroac:way, New York 3, New York, 
telenne ORegon 4-8295", issued to 
LEE H. 08W.LLD,-- Eay 28, 1963, filed 'ey 
V. T. LEE as Executive Secretary 

Gard'' of "Fair play for- Cuba, New 
Orleans Chapter", issued to L. E. 
CSWALD,'June 15, 1963,. Ailed by A. T. (.? 
HIDELL, Chapter President (note name 
HIDE?, 	fictitious Selective Service 
card) 

Sele:Ctive Service notice of classifi-
cation card to LEE HARVEY GSWALD, 
Selective Service No. 41-114-39-532-, 

dz.ted February 2, 19G0, from 
Local Eoard 114, Fort Worth, =rexas 

$13.00 in currency, consisting of one 
$5.00 bill and eight $1.00 bills 

2515 West 5th Street, Irving, Texas,- 
Thane EL 3-1528 (residence of wife for 

Est five weeks) 

Room in rooming house, 1026 North 
Beckley, for gout five weeks. Phone 
number unknown. 

Previous Residences 4706 Magazine Street, New Orleans, 
Louisiana, no phone (about three rf.onths 

602 Elsbeth, no phone (about seven 
months), Dallas, Texas 

Unrecalled street in Fort Worth, Texas, 
(a few months), with brother inFort 
Worth, Texas, ifor a few monthi„': 

Previously in Soviet Union, t
.
ati1 July, 

1962:: 3 	
t■ 

. 	 - 

• 
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Cocu.L-ations 'Photography - JaggLs - Chiles - 
Stovall, 522 Browder, Dallas, Texas 

Factory worker, William E. Riley 
Company (Coffee and Coffee Canisters), 
644  naga3ine Street, New Crleans, 
Louisiana 

Unemployed for-several months 

Emoloyed with Texas State Book 
Depository, Dallas, Texas, Sentomber, 
1953, stock wark, filing orders, etc. 



FJ-3,22 (arr. S-a-S03 

1 

FEDERAL BUREAU Or INVESTIGAT;ON 

D 	11/25/33 ate 

LEE HAaV=Y OSWALD'was interviewed at the Homicfa 
and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police Department', by C.ntain 
J. Wi  "P117TZ in the eresenca of Spec4a1  Igent JA=SrU. BCOTIEOU-2, 
Federal Bureau of Investirration. OSWALD was advised of the 
identity and official caoacity of said agent and the fact 
that he did net have to make any statement, that any state- 
ment he did make could be used in a court of law against 
him, and that any statement made must be free and voluntary 
and that he had the right to consult. with an attorney. 

CSWALD stated that he did not own any rifle. He adv ise 
that he saw a rifle day before yesterday at the Texas School 
Book Depository which MR. TRULY and two other 7entlemen had 
in their'possassion and were looking at. 

OSWALD stated that on November 22, 1963, at the 
time of the search of the Texas School Book Depository 
building by Dallas Police officers, ho  was on the second 
floor of said building, having just purchased a Coca-cola 
from the soft-drink machine, at which time a police 
officer came into the room with pistol drawn and asked him 
if he worked there. MR. TRULY was present and verified that .  
ha was an employee and the polite officer thereafter left 
the room and continued through the building. OSWALD 
stated that he took this Coke down to the first floor and 
stood around and had lurch in the employees lunch room. 
Ea. thereafter rent outside andstoo+ around for five or 
ten minutes with foreman BILL , and thereafter rent . 
home. He stated that he-left;ylok because, in his opinion, . 
based upon remarks of BILL 	he did not believe.that 
there was going to be any more work that day due to the 
confusion in the building. Be stated after arriving at his 
residence, then he tent to a movie, where he was subsequently 
apprehended by :he Dallas Police Department. 

OSWALD stated that his hours of work at the Texas 
School Book Depository are from 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., but 
that he is not required to punch a time clock. His usual 
place of work in the building is on the first floor; however, 
he frequently is required to go to the fourth, fifth, sixth, 
and seventh fie'ors . 	of the 'minding in order to get books and %,  

c...7. 	11/22/63  e 	Da'1'..'s, Texas 	Filo it 	DL 89-43  

by f-5::cid Agora  irA1-2S,  VT. BOCZEOLTT 	/wvm 	Date dictated 	11/24/33  

Th. d:-......., contcLto neither rocoimmandotionn nor conclualoon of the PEI. It Ez, the przys-ort7 of the r---',: ar...1 LO !c..-poc: to yr-u, ',...7 7.7,.24?::  a  tiN.4 1.16 k4eMrlitia ifts iik.5 ti.  1  a  di, tra:tiklati bsitr -,:a ywall• O•:•-in.c? ■ 	 • 
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this was true on Kow,lmtar 2S, 1S.33, ar_d he had been on 
all of the flocrs in ha 7L.-7'or7.7.nce of his dutf_cs on 

22, 1S62. 



FEDERAL SUREAU erF;INVZ- STIGATION 

	

Data 	11/25/A3 

1 

LEE HARTLY OSWALD was interviewed by Captain 
J. W. FRITZ, Homicide and Robbe,ry SureT-u, Dlllas 20/ice 
Dapartment. OSWALD was advised of the identity of SA 
JAILS W. EOOKHOUT, and his capzedty as Special Agent 
of the Fpde.ral Bureau of invstigatio"1. He was informed 

.of his right to an attorney, that my state- went he might 
m_'__e could be used against him in a court of law, and 
that -any statement which he might make must be free and 
voluntary. He furnisheM4e following information in 
• the presence of T. 	 U.S. Secret Service; DAVID 
B. OZAN'T, Secret Service; F.0277.37  T.NASH, Unted States 

.1.!arshall; and Detectives BILLF L. SZNY= and 7A`.1 L. 
TUB= of the Homicide and Bobb-,5,ry Bureau, Dallas 
Police Department. 

Following his departure from the Te=as School 
sock De.cository, he boarded a city bus to his residence 
and obtained transfer .I.pon dsparture from the bus. Ee 
stated that officers at the tine of arresting him took 
his transfer cut of his pocket. 

OSWALD advised that he had only one post offico- 
box which was at Dallas, Texas. He denied bringing any 

	

-package to work on the morning of November 	1963. Ha 
stated that he was not in tha oroc,:ss of fixing up his 
,, rtment and he denied telling 1.7S7-17:: *71-? 4=1). that Oho 
purpose of his visit to Irving, Texns, on the night of 
November 21, 1963, was to obtain some curtain rods from 
L.S. EriTH PAINS. 

OSWALD stated that It was not ex.actly true 
as recently stated by him that he rode a bus from his 
place of employment to his residence on November 22, 1963.. 

	

stated z.ctually h_ did beard a city bus 	his place 
of employment but that after about a block or two, due to 
traffic congestion, he left the bus and.rode a city - cab to --

his apartment on North Beckley. Ha recalled that at the tine 
of getting into the cab, someaadk looked in and asked the 
driver to call her a cab. He stated that. he might have 
made some remarks to the cab driver nerely for the purpcs 
of passing the tine of day at ..:hat time. He recalled that 

MZ 11/23 /6:3 at T=Irc's F :to if Iv 39-47,  
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his fare was appro:zimately 55 cants. He stated that 

after arriving at his apartment, he changed his shirt and 

trousers because they were dry. He describDd his dirty 
clothes as being a reddish colored, lo-,g sleeved, shirt 
with a tuttoa-down collar and gmity colored trousers. H3 
indicated that he had placed thesp.,,erticles of clothing 

w 	 e in the loer drawer of his dressr: 

OSWALD stated that on Xovember 2t, 7 953, he had eat,:a 
lunch in the lunch room at the Te.zas School Each Lepository, 
alone-, but recalled possibly two Negro employees walking 
through the room during this period7.--Ee stated possibly 
one of these employees was called "Junior" and the other 

short individual ::'hose name he could not recall but 
whom he would be able to recognize. He stated that his 

lunch had consisted of a cheese sandwich and an apple which 
he had obtained at MRS. RUTH ?A::. .'s residence in Irving, 
Texas, upon his leaving for work that morning. 

OSWALD stated that mils. 1-JAI}E receives no pay 
for 'neeping his wife and children at her residence. Ea 
stated that their presence in MHS. PAINE's residence is 
a 

 
good arrangemeat for her because of her language 

i-Iterest, indicating that his wife speaks Russian and 

=S. :LAI= is interested in the Russian lancruL,Te. 

OSWALD denied having kept a rifle in k2  S. PA= E's 
garage at Irving, Texas, but stated that he did have certain 

articles stored in her garage, consisting of two sea bags, 

a couple of suitcases, and several boxes of kitchen articles 
and also kept his clothes at MRS. PAINE's residence. He stated 
that all of the articles in MRS. PAINE's garage had been 
brought there about September, 1963, from New Orleans,' 

OS :.A stated that he has had no visitors at his 
apartment on North Beckley. 

OSWALD stated that he has no receipts for purchase 

of any gums and has never ordered any guns and does not own 

a rifle nor has he ever possessed a rifle. 

OS=D den:.ed that he is a member of the Communist 
17-arty. 

OSTJALD stated that he purchased a pistol, which 
was taken off him by police officers November 22, 1963, about 
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six months ago. He declined to state where :le had purct,asad 
it. 

CSWALD stated that he.arrived about July, lc (:to 
• from USSR and was intervia -3ed by the '3I at 7ort Worth, 

Texas. He stated that he felt the# overstepped their 
bounds and had used various tactics in interviewing him. 

He further complained that on interview of RUTH 
PAINE by the FBI regarding his wife, that he felt that his 
wife was intimidated. 

OSWALD stated that he d,,s4red to contact Attorney 
A3T, New York City, indicating that AST was the attorney 
who had defended the Smith Act case about 1949 - 1950. He 
stated that he does notIcnow Attorney AB! personally. 
Captain FRITZ advised OSWALD that arrangements would be 
i=adiately made hereby he could call Attorney A3T. 

OSWLD stated that prior to coming to Dallas 
from New Orleans he had resided at a furnished apartment 
at_ 4703 L:agazine Street, 1:ew Orleans, Louisiana. While 
" 	 Orlec-ls, ha had ben emnloyed by WILLTAI! D. ZTL'Lrl 
Company, 540 nagazine Street, New Orleans. 

OST::ALD stated that he has nothing against 
1=residantJOHN 2. 	parsor.,.11y; however in view 
of the present charges against him, he did not desire to 
discuss this phase further. 

OSWALD stated that he --7:"1-=1 not agree to take 
polygraph examination without tle'advice of counsel. 

He added that in the past he has refused to take polygraph 
examinations. 

CSW_LD stated that he. is a member of the Amel-icar. 
Civil Liberties Union and added that MRS. RUTH 	ias 
also a member of same. 

With re5Tard to Selective Service card in the 
-assess _on of OSWALD bearing photograph of OSWALD and 
the :c,ame of AL= JAI:ES HTDELL, OSWALD admitted that he 
carried this Selective Service card but decTir:ed to state 
that he wrote the signature of ALTS. J. HIDELLI'aposaring 
on same. He further declined to state the purpose of 
carrying same or any use he has made of sane. 
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OSWAT.Z stated that an ad-, s$ book in his 7,0ssession 
contains the tames of vario..:s 	in-'grants residing 

Te::as, whom he has vf.sitcd vith.. # 

cvi sheotirri ent 
on Novenbar 22, 1933, and added thggt 	did not :,t,o-t-; Ifnat 

Cevenmor JOHN' 	 had -ne6n. tH6t nd 
knewledr-e concerning this incident. 



(Fuv. :-2-5G) 
	

'DERAL ,SUREAT17-4NVEST AT1CN 

Deo 	11/25/63  

LEE HARVEY OSWALD was interviewed at the Fomicids • 
and Robbery Bureau, Dallas 'police Department, at 6:35 p.m., 
by Captain J. W. FRITZ in the presence of Special Agent 
JAMES W. BOOKHOUT, Federal B-ureap of Investigation. OSTALD 
was advised of the identity and official capacity of said 
Agent and the fact that he did not-  have to make any state-
ment, that any statement he did make could be used in a 
court of law against him, and that any statement made must 
be free and voluntary and that he had the right to consult 
with an attorney. 

Captain J. W. FRITZ exhibited to LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD a photograph which had bcen obtained by the Dallas 
Police Department in a search, by search warrant, of the 
garage at the residence of MRS. RUTH PAINE,_located at 
Irving, Texas, which hotograph reflects OSWALD holding a 
rifle and wearing a holstered pistol. OSWALD was asked 
'f this was a photograph of himself. OSWALD stated that 
he vc,,ld. not discuss the photograph without advice of 
an attorney. He stated that the head of the individual 
in the photograph could be his but that it was entirely 
--ossible that the Police Department had superimposed„ 
this part of the photograph over the body of someone 
else. He pointed out that numerous news media had 
suapPed his photograph during the day and the posLibility 
existed that the police had doctored up this photograph. 

OSWALD denied that ha had purchased any rifle 
Store in Chicago, Illanois. 

_-:.SWALD complained of a liaeuo wherein. he had not 
'eeen granted a request to put on a jaci:et similar to those 

. worn by some of the other individuals in the lineup. 

03  ll/22/63   at 	  Filo# 	DL 89-43  

JAMZS 	W. BO3=7T 	/wvm 	 11/24/63  
Accra 	 Dv:a 	=tad 
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Dallas, Texas 
	 DeceMber 17, 1963 

IeMDR.A.T,IDUM CP r=v-mi 

Informal renorandum fnrnished by Postal Inspector H. D. Bolmes, Dallas, Texas, 
of en interview he took part in with Lee H. Oswald on Sunday norning, Noveeber 
24, 1963, between the approximate hours of 9:25 a.m. to 11;10 a.m. Those 
present, in addition to Inspector Holmes wereCaptain Will Fritt, Dallas 
Police, Forrest V. Sorrels, Local Agent in Charge, Secret Service, and Thomas 
J. Kelly, Inspector, Secret Service. In addition, there were three Detectives 
who were apparently assigned to guarding Oswald as none of them took part in 
the interrogation. 

Oswald et uo time appeared confused or in doubt as to whether or not he should 
answer a question. On the contrary, he was quite alert and shoved no hesitancy 
in answering those questions which he wanted to answer, and was quite skillftl 
in parrying those questions which he did not want to ancver. I got the impreasio 
that he had disciplined his rind end reflexes to a state where I personally 
doubted if he would ever have ceafessed. Be denied, eephaticellee having taken 
part in or having bed any knowledge of the shooting of the policemen Tippitt or 
of the President, stating that so far es he is concerned the renzon be was in 
custody was because he "popped a policeean in the nose in a theater on Jefferson 
Avenue." 

P. O. BOXES—Be was questioned separately about the three boxes he bad 
rented., and in each instance his answers were quick, direct and accurate as 
reflected on the box rental applications. He stated without prompting that 
he heil  rented Box 2915 at the Main Post Office for several months prior to 
his going to New Orleans, that this box was rented in his vwn name, Lee H. 
Oswald, and that he had taken out two keys to the box, and that when he had 
closed the box, he directed that his mall be forwarded to him at his street 
address in New Orleans. 

Be stated that no one received mail in this box other than himself, nor did 
he receive any mail under any other name than his own true name; that no one 
had access to the box other than himself nor did he perrdt anyone else to use 
this box. He stated it was possible that on rare oceasione, he may have henaed 
one of the keys to his wife to go get his mail but certainly nebody else. lie 
denied eeephaticclIy that he ever ordered a rifle under his name or any other 
name, nor permitted anyone else to order a rifle to be received in this box. 
Further, he denied that he had ever ordered any rifle by nail order or bought any 
money order for the purpose of paying for such a rifle. In fact, he claimed he 
owned no rifle and had not practiced or shot a rifle other than possibly a .22, 
small  bore rifle, since his days with the Marine Corp. He stated that "How 
could I afford to order a rifle on my salary of $1.25 an hour when T can't 
hardly feed nyseif on what I mahe." 

4:.7e re, 'NTT., 
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When 	if he bee  a post office box in 2:ew Orleans he stated that he did, 
for the reason that he subscribed to severe l publications, at least two of 
which were published in Russia, one being the hemetown pa2er published in 
Minsk where he net and narried his wife, and that he zovcd aroveel  co much 
that it was more practical to sieply rent post office bcees pee have his 
mnil forwarded from one box to the next rather than going through the process 
of furnishing changes of address to the pablishers. When asked if he permitted 
aeyene other then hirnelf to get mail in box 30061 at -New Orleens, he stated 
that he did not. It will be recalled that on this box rent application he 
showed that both Marina Oswald and A. J. Eiden were listed 13-neer the caption 
"Persons entitled to receive mail through box". After denying that anyone else 
was permitted to get mail in the box, he was reminded that this application 
showed the name Maelna Oswald as being entitled to receive mail in the box 
and he replied "well so what, she was ny wife and I see noting ie-ong with 
that, red it could very well be that I did place her name on the application". 
Ec was then reminded that the application also showed the Ilene A. J. Eiden 
was also entitled to receive aril in the box, at which_ se simply shrugged his 
shoulders end stated "I don't recall aeything about that".

-  

He stated that when he came back to Dallas and after he had gone tc work for 
the Texas School Book Depository, he had rented a box at the nearby Terminal 
Annex postal station, this being Box 6225, and that this box was also rented 
in his name, Lee H. Oswald. He stated he had only checked out one key for 
this box, which information was found to be accurate, and this key was found 
on his person at the time of his arrest. He professed not to recall the fact 
that he showed on the box rental application under name of corporation "Fair 
Play For Cuba Committee" red  "Aeerecee Civil liberties Union". When asked as 
to why he showed these organizations on the application, he simply shrueeed 
and said thx he didn't recall sheering them. When asked if be paid the box 
rental fee or did the oreanieatices pay it, he stated that he paid it. In 
answer to another question, he also stated that no one heil  any knowledge that he hasi  this box other than him,lelf. 

ORGANIZATIONS- NEMERSTIEP fl --- With respect to American Civil Liberties Unden 
he was a little evasive stating something to the effect that he bed mede some 
effort to join but it was never made clear whether he lend or had not been 
accepted. He stated that he first became interested in the Fair Play for Cuba 
Com,i  ttee, after he went to New Orleans, that it started out as beim:, a group 
cf inAividuals who, like him, who thought and had like political opinions. 
They did decide to organize, end dld organize after a fashion, but denied that 
they had any president or any elected officers. He stated that he, himself, 
could probably be considered the secretary since he wrote some letters on their 
t...11n7f and attempted to collect dues which, if I recall, were')1.000 per month. 
Ee also stated that there was a "Fair Play for Cuba Committee" in New York which was better orgazized. He denied that he was seat to Dralls for the purpose of 
organizing *such a cell in Devine. 



Dellas„ Tea 12-17-L3 

When °shed if he was a ecenundat, he stated emphatically not, that he wee a 
Marxist. Someone asked the difference and he stated that a me:el:mist is a 
Lenin-I°arxiet, that he himnelf was a pure Marxist, and when someone asked 
the difference, be stated that it was a long story and if they didn't know, 
it would take too long to toll them. He stated further that he 1-mi read about 
everything written by or about Karl Marx. 

When asked an to his religion, he etateeEhat Krrl Marx was his religion, and 
in eeeponse to further questioning he stated that some people ecy find the 
Bible interesting reading, but it was not for him, stating further that even 
as a philosophy there was not much to the Bible. 

MARINE CORP SERVICE---Ceptain Fritz made some mention of his dishonorable 
discharge from the Marine Corp at which point Ipe bristled noticeably, stating 
that he had been discharged with an "honorable" discharge and that this was 
later changed due to his having attenpted to denounce his Jlencrican Citizenship 
while he was :living in Russia. He stated further that since his change of 
citizenship did not cone to pass, he h"i written a letter to Mr. Connally, 
then Secretary of the Navy, and after considerable delay, received a very 
respectrul reply wherein Connelly stated he had resigned to run for Governor 
of Teens, and that his letter wan being referred to the new Secretary, a elr. 
Cork, Kurth, or something like that. Ee shoved no particular animosity toward 
Yr. Connelly while discussing this feature. 

MP---Ca-ptain Fritz advised him that among his effects in his room, there wan 
foarid a map of the City of Dallas that had some marks on it and ex.:ed him to 
explain this map. Oswald said he presumed he hnri  reference to an old City map 
which be had on which he had reele come X's denoting location of fire that had 
advertised job vacancies. lie stated that he had no transportation and either 
walked or rode a bus and that as he vas constantly loeleizg for work, in fact 
had registered for employment at the Texas Empleyment Bureau, enfl  that as he 
would receive leads either from new:pr.:per ads or from the Bureau or from 
neighbors, he would chart these pieces on the map to save time in his traveling. 
Ile said to the bent of his recollection, most of them were out Indus trial, 
preevelably mooning Industrial Blvd. When asked as to why the X at the location 
of the Taxes School Book Depository at Elm and Houston, he stated that "Well, 
I interviewed there for a job, in fact, gat the job, therefore the X". 

When asked an to boy he learned about this vacs icy, ha stated that "Oh, it was 
general information in the neighborhood, I den't recoil just who told me abort 
it, but I learned it from people in Nrs. Payees' neighborhood" and that all the 
people around there were looking out for possible employment for bin. 

ACTIN IW JUST PRIOR TO AND IM=IATELY FOLLOWED ASSASSIMTIOn ATT7,MPT-a.-To an 
inquiry as to 'why he went to visit his wife on Thursday night, NaveMber 21, 
whereas he normally visited her over the weekend, he stated that on this 
particular weekend he hM learned that his wife and Yrs. Payne were giving a 
party for the children and that they were having in a "houseful" of neighborhood 
children and that he just didn't want to be around at such a time. Therefore, 
he made Ma weekly visit on Thursday night. 



INTERROGATION OF LEE FAFVEY CSWAID 

W. conducted the InvostiFation at the Texas School rook repository 
••••. 

Puilding on November 22, 1963, imzediately after the President wan ahot' 

and after we had round.the location vhere *Ere hervey Oswald had done the 

shooting from and left three empty cartridge casea on the floor and the. 

rifle had been found partially hidden under some bcxee near the back 

stairway. These pieces of evidence were protected until the Crime Lab 

could get pictures and make a search for fingerprints. 	After Lt. ray, 

of the Crime Lot,, had Simi shed his work with the rifle, I picked it up. 

and found that it had a cartridge in the chambers which I ejected. About 

this tine no-e officer came to 7T" and told me that Yr. Roy S. Truly 

wanted to see me, as one of his men had left the building. 	I had talked 

to vr. Truly previously, and at that tine he thought everyone wee ac-

counted for who worked in the building. Mr.Truiy then came with another 

officer and told me that a Lee Ilarvey Oswald hod left the building. 

asked if he had an address whore thin an lived, and h5 told =5 that he 

did, that it was in Irving at 2515 W. 5th Street. 

I then left the rest of the search of the building with Chief 

Lumpkin and other officers who were there and told pets. R. g, Sims and 

E. L. Boyd to accompany me to the City Mall wl- ere we could make a quick check 

for polico record and any other information of value, and we would than go 

to Irving, Texas, in an effort to apprehend this ran. While I was in the 

building, I was told that Officer J . L. Tippit had teen shot in Oak Cliff. 
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Imrediately after 1  retched my office, I asked the officers who had brought 

in a rrleoner fro! the Tipoit shooting who the in was who shot the officer. 

Trey told re Die name was Lee Harvey Oswald, and I replied that'that was 

oar _Aspect in the qesident
1 
 s 	 .1 instructed the officers to bring --  

_ 
this can Into tl- e office after talking to the officers for a rear minute* 

in the presence of Officers R. M. Sims and E. 10. ?oyd of the Homicide Bureau

znd possibly sore Secret Service man. Just as I had started questiening.  

this man, I received a call from Gordon "Aanklini Agent in Charge of the 

FBI office here in Dallas, who asked me to let him talk -to Jim E;t:rokhouti, , 

• one of his aCents. lie told Mr. Bookhcut that he would like for Jame P.- 7 

Ho sty to sit in on this interview as be knew about these people and bad 

been investigating them before. T invited Mr. Fookhout and Hr. Houti in 

to help with the interview. 

After some questions about this man's full name I asked him if be 

worked for the Texas School Book Depository, and he told ra he did. 

asked him which floor he worked on, and he said usually cri the second 

floor tut scretimes hie work took his to all the different floors. I ask—_ 

ed him what part of the building !-s was in at the time the iresident was 

shot, and he said that he was having his lunch about that time on the first . 

floor. Mr. Truly had told me that one of the police officers had stopped 

this man immediately after the shooting somewhere near the tack stairway,, 

so I asked Oswald whore he was when the police officer stopped him. Be 

said he W351 on the second floor drinking a coca cola when the officer came 

in. I asked him why he left the building, and be said there was so much 

excitement he didn't think there would be any more work done that day, and 

COP .,  
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that us this comeany ween't particular aout their hours, that they did not 

punch a clock, and that he thowht it wculd is just as well thnt he left for 
_ 	• 

the rest of the afternoon. I inked him if he owned a rifle, and he said 

thPt he did not; He said that he had seen one at the building a few days 

ego, and that Mr. Truly and met of the euillieees were locking at it. I 

I Asked him where he vent to  -when he left eork,1 nd he told me that he had 

a room on 1026 !Torth Feckley, that he we-•t over there and changed•hie trousers - 

and got his tietol and went to the picture show. I asked him why he carried 

hit pistol, and he reeerked, "You know how boys do when they have a gun, they 

,s-leet, carry it." 

--Yr. Hosty asked Oswald if he had teen in Russia. 

he had teen in. Fussia three years." He esked bin if he had written to 

the .?ussien Emtaeey, end he said he had. This ran became very upset and 

arraeant with Azert Beaty when he questioned him and accused him of accos- 

ting his wife two different times. 'elen Agent Boety attempted to talk to 

this man, he would hit hi= fist on the desk. 	I ashed Oewald what he meant 

by accosting his wife 14hen ho was talking to Mr. Hosty. He said Y.r. Hosty 

mistreated his 'wife two different times when he talked with her, practically 

accooted her. Mr. Hosty also asked Oswald if he had been to Mexico City, 

which h,  denied. rurine this interview he told me that he had gone to 

ecool in lieu York and in rort 'ebrth, Texas, that after roing into the 

rnrinee, fintrbed. his biph scbcol education. I anked bin if be won any 

medals for rifle shooting in the Marines. He said he wen the usual medals. 

I  asked him what his political beliefs were, and he said he had none 

trot that he teleneed to the Fair Flay for Cuba Committee and told me that 
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they had headquarters in 'elt Cork and that hs ead bon recretary for this 

organization in New `gleans whea he lived tl-ere. He also said that he sup- 

ports the Castro Feveletion. 	Cee of the officers had told me that he had 

rented the room on Beckley under the name of 0._F. Lee. I f.ekee him  why 

he did this. He said the landlady did it. She didn't understand his 

nare correctly. , 
, 	. 

Oswald askedasked if he uas allayed an attorney and I told him he could 

have any attorney he liked, and that the telephone would be available to him 

up in the jail and he could call anyone he viShed. I believe it vas dur- 
.. 

ingethis interview that he ferst exeressed a desire to talk to Mr. Abt, an 

attorney in New ork.-; Interviews or this day_yere interrupted by showups 

w,-ere witnesses 'Identified Oswald positively as the man who killed Officer 

Ti-pit. and the time that I w^eld have to talk to another witness or to 

some ef the officers. One of these a'-oeeps was held at h:35 	and 

next one at 6:3n pm. and at 7:55 pm. At 7:05 pm I eigned a complaint be-

fore Rill Alexander of the Pietrict Pttorney's office, char ping Oswald with 

the Mippit mnrder. At 7:10 pm Ti7pit was arraigned before Judge uohnston. 

Dering the second day interviews I asked Ceweld about a card that he bed in 

his purse shoeing that he belonged to the Fair Play for Cuba Committee, which 

he admitted vas his. I &eked him about another identification card in his 

pocket bearing the name of Illex Hidell. Ne said he ticked up that name 

in New Orleane uhile working in the Fair Play for Cuba ergrnization. 

said he spoke Tussian, that he corresponded with-people in Persia, and that 

he received newspapers from RuFsia. 
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I showed the rifle to '''a ring Cruald, and she could not positively 

identify it, tut said that it locked like the rifle that 1-er husband had 

and that he hnd been keeping it in the Enrage at l're. mine's hone  in 

Irving. After this, I questioned Oswald further about the rifle, but he 

denied owning a rifle at all, and said that he did have a small rifle 

some years pest. I asked him if he ownedOkfle in Russia, and be said, 

"You know you can't buy a rifle in Russia, y can'only buy shotauns." 

"I bad a shotcun in Russia and hunted some while there." herina Onalad 

- _ 
hod told me that she thought her bustard might" have brought the rifle 

- 	 - • 
from New Orleans, whie - te - denled. Re told ne that be hrd sorie things 

stored in a F..arege at ors. Fainels home in Irving and that he had a few 

personal effect? at his room on Feckley. I instructed the officers to 

nape a thorough search of both of these places. 

After reviewing all of the evidence pertaining to the ki111:74 

of President Kennedy before -Istriot Attorney Henry Wade and his assis-

tant, Bill Alexander, and in Allen, former First Assistant District 

Attorney of Dallas County, I siGned a complaint before Lta nistrict 

Attorney charging Oswald with the murder of rresidsnt J.-ennedy. This was 

at 1126 pm. He was arraigned before Judge David Johnston at 1:35 am, 

lowember 23, 1963. 

Oswald was placed in jail about 12:00 midnight and brought from the 

jail for arraignment before Judge Tevid Johnston at 1:36 am. 
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F.ovember 23 at 10:25 A! Oswald was brought :ram the jail for 

an interrieur. Present at this tize as FEI agent Jim Bocut, Forrest 

,oriels, rpecisl azort and in charge of secret E.ervice, United Uatos 

threhell;12:bort ::ash, and Homicide officers. During this interview 

talked to Oswald about his leaving the "lding, and he told nz he 

walked on to his house." 

At the tine of 06wald's arrest he had a bus transfer in his poaket. 

He adnitted this was given to him by the bus driver when he rode the 

bus after lwavins: the 	- 

Cne of the officers had told nm thst a cab driver, 1%4 ;?-1,Pnil;ayne  

slaley, thought ho bed recognized Oswald's picture as the ran who had 

gotten in his cab near the bus station and rode to Decaey Avenue. I 

ashed Oswald if he had ridden a cab on that day, and he said, °les, I 

did ride in the cab. The b4s 1 got on near where I wee- got into 

heavy tralfic and uas traveling too slaw, and I got of and caurht a 

cab." I asked him about hie conversation with the cab driver, and he 

said he remembered that when he get in the cab a 	cane up yho also 

wanted a cab, and he told Oswald to tell the lady to nta.ke another cabs' . 

VM found from the investigation the day before that when Catald 

left home, he was carrying a long package. He usually wont to see his 

wife of yesk ends, but this tine he had gene on Thursda:- night. I 

a'..1--cd him if he had told tell :.ecley Frazier why he had r-cne home a 

d'Ifferel:t 	 if he had told himan.,-thign about bringing back 

come curtain rods. He eenied it. 

During this conversation he told me he reached his hone by cab 

and changed 1...s.h his el,irt and trousers before going to the show. He 
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sandwich and.sore fruit and that WP; t!',0 o 	F e 	he had tra,:ght with 

his to work and denied that he hat? Fr:71:0A the long package described by • 

Yr. 7razier and his sister. 

I asked him 14.7_he lived in a reorl, whilehis.wife_lived_in Irving._ 

He said Mrs. Paine, the lad7 his wife lived with, was learning Russian, - 

that his wife needed help with the young_babyf:and that it made a nice 

arrangement for both of them. He said he didn't know Er. 'eine very 

well, but Mr. taine and his wife, he thought, were separated a great deal 

of the time. }e. said he owned no car, but that the Nines have two cars, 

one told that in the rarace at the 1-aine'shoe be hod ecr-s sea begs that 

had a lot of his rersrnal 	 thrt he had left them there after 

coming back from ::ew 'rleanF in -e0,enter. 

Fe said he hed a brother, Robert, who lived_ in Fort 'orth. Ye 

later found that this brother lived in Penton. Fe said the seines were 

close friends of hie. 

7  asked hir if he -elonged to the Ceraminist tarty, but ho said 

that he 1-.Re never had a card, but reTeated that he belonged to the Fair 

"c",.ny for Cuba organization, and he maid that he belonged to the fterican 
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rr.d J'_is cat fare home wa:: 85 cents. 	11-..ei.. aslIed whet he did with his 

clothing; be tool: off when he got home, he said he gist' them in the dirty 

clothes. In talking with him furtbor about his location at the time the 

Rresident Was killed he Feld he ate lunch witi..Soms of the colored boys who 

worked wit,' Mn. One of them was called "Junior° and the other one was 

a little shott men whone no,re he did net,. Fe said he had a cheese- :- = 
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Civil liberties Union 4.sd paid 	(lucs. I sa:Aed him azain why he 

carried the pi.tol to ths chow. Ea refuccd to answar elections about 

the pistol. Pe did tell ze, hewever, that ho ha.d bouzIlt it Several_ 

months 1.c ore ix Fort Worth, Tema. 

I noted thot in questioning him ihst he did ahmwer very quickly, 

and I o.*cd his if he had ever boon quec 	ed:before, and he told no - 

that he hEd. 	vae quer:tiered ore time for a long time by the FBI 

aster he had returned from Russia. He said they used difforent methods, 

they tried the hard end' soft, and the buddy method, and said he was very 

frniliar ulth 4-lorrocaticn. Pe reminded no thct he did not have to 

ansutr any quootions at ell entil he talid to hin attorney, and I 

told his arein that he couA have an attorney any' time ho wished. 

Pc said he didn't have mcmoy to pmy for a pheno call to 	Abt. I 

told him to call ocollectu, if  he 141zed, to uLle the jail phone or that 

he could have another attorr4y if he wished. He said he didn't want 

another attorncy,:is wanted to tall; to this attorney firnt. I believe 

he made this call later as he thanked is later durinz ome of our inter-

views for al zing him the use of the telephone. I explained to 1.4m 

that all prisoners were allowed to use the telophone. I as led 	by 

he wanted Er. Abt, inntead of some avoilalle attorney. :le told mc he 

didn't knoll a r. Abt personally, but that he 1;a0 fandaiar with a case 

where r. Abt defe:d::! acme people for a vicla-Aon of the 3rdth Let, 

and that if he didn't. zet Er. Mt, that he felt sure the American Civil 

Liberties Union would furnish his a lswyeri He m;aBined to me that 

this orzgnization helped people who needed attorneys and weren't able 

to get them. 
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Y.1.7410 In '7ew . rlecne, he lived at 1.007 reenzire Ztreet zed at 
one 

tire eorved frr the :Mine 	r!nempany near that address. 
1:1-en asked 

about any erevioue arrests, he told m- that he hed had a little trouble 

while eorkine eith the Feir rley for Outa eoreittee and lad a ficht with 

sore anti-Onstro people. re also told no of a debate on some radio 

station in New .4rleane were le debated w 	

t 

some anti-Castro people. 

I asked' him what l'e nought of l'reeid li  Kennedy and his fanilye 

and ee said he didn t have any views on the President. Ee said, "I like_ 

the ?resident's family very well. I have my own views about natienal 

policies." I asked him about a polygraph test. re told me he had re- 

fused a polygraph test with the FPI, and he certainly wouldn't take cne 

at this tire. Both Yr. Bookhout, of the FBI, and Yr. Yellen and the 

l'arehall asked Oswald ooze questions during this intervicv. 

Oswald was placed tack in jell at 11:33 am. At 12:35 en Oswald 

man treueht to the office for another interview with Inspector Kelley and 

cone of the other off; serf and ryrelf. I talked to Oswald stout the 

different nleces he bee lieed in Dellas in an effort to find where he was 

living when the ricture was made of hir belding a rifle which looked to 

he the Fare rifle we had recovered. This picture shored to Bc taken 

near a stairway ..ith =any identifying things in the back yard. Le told 

ree about one of the places where )e had lived. 

Mr. Paine had told me about where Oswald lived on Neely Street. 

Oswald was very evasive about this location. Vel found later that this 

was the place where the picture was nade. I again asked him about his property 
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and therehis things mizht be Lept, and he told as abeut thethincs at 

n-s. Paine's rce'dtnce and a few things on Zeckley. Reis placed. 

back in jsil at 1:10 FM. 

At 6:00 PIC I instructed the officers to brine Osuald back into 

tho office, and in the presence of J-14 iicahout, Homicide cfficers, 

1L.,t 

and inspector Halley, of the Secret ,Se_ 	 I showed Oswald an en-, 

larzed picture of hi' m hcldLr..g a rifle and wearing a 	 _ This - - 

picture had been mlareed by our Crime iabiroalapdctUre foundii 

the garage at Era. Paine's home. He said the picture wse not his, 

that the face was his face, but that this picture had been made by 

someone smTerirmosing his face, the othepart_of the pici-,ure was 

• 1. 	- 

not him at all and that he had never peen the picture before, When 

I told him that the picture was recovered fro: )Les. Paine's garage, 

he said that picture had never been in his possession, and I er.plainod 

to hi that it was an calargem=t of the all pict
ure obtained in 

the search. 14 that time I showed hint the smaller picture. lie 

denied ever seeing that picture and said that he knew.  ail about 

hotozraphy, that he had clone a lot cf work in photography himself, 

that the small picture was a reduced picture of the lzri:e picture, 

and had bean made by ooze pars= ankr.lolat to hits. He further stated 

that since he had bt.en phatozraphed here at the City Hall and that 

people had baanta!-:irz his picture  while being transferred from gY 

office to the jail door that sol:oonc had been able
 to zst a picture 

of his face and that with that, they had Made thi
s picture. He told 

age thathe understooq photography real well, and th
at in time, he would 
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_ 	_ 
he able to show tl'at it wf,s not his cicture, and thet it had been r: ads 

	

by eameone else. 	At tv-is tire he said that he did not vast to answer 

any more cirestione and he as returned to t'e jail about 7:15 pm. 

At 9:30 on the eorrine of November 2h, I asked that Oswald be 

brought to the of fice. At that time I showed him a map of the City of.' 

Pallas which had been recovered in the sear his room on North Beckley. 

This map had eere markings on it, one of which was about where_the!resident 

vas shot. He said that the map had nothing to do with the President's 

shooting and again, as he had one in the previous_intezviewe,_denied_know-

ing anything of the sheoting of the resident, or of the shooting of 

Officer Tippit. He said the nap had been used to locate buildings where 

he ;end gone to talk to people about emrinyment. 

During this interview Inerector Kelley asked Oswald hot his religi-

ous views, are he replied that te didn't eFree with all the philosonhies on 

religion. Pe Peened evasive with Insrector neilea about how he felt ahcut 

religion, and T asked him if he b-lieved in a riety. Pe was evasiveand 

didn't answer this question. 

Someone of the Federal officers asked Oswald if he thought Cuba 

would be better off since the 'resident was assassinated. To this he replied 

that he felt that since the President was killed that someone else would 

take his place, perhaps Vice-President Johnson, and that his views would 

probably be largely the same ns those cf President Kennedy. 

I again esked him about the gun and about the picture of him 

holding a similar rifle, and at that time he again positively 
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• CchicA having any knO-eFlodge of the pictiwe or the rifle and 
• 
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Canted that he had ever lived on Nee 	feet, and when told 

(- him that friends who had visited him there - said that he had 

lived there, he said that they were mistaken about visiting . 

hi-1 there, because he had never lived there-. 

During this interview, Oswald said he was a Marxist. 

repeated two or three times, "I am a N4z7xist, but not a Leninist- 

ttarxist. He told me that the Station lip he had debated on in 

New Orleans was the one who carried Bill Stakey's program. He 

denied again knowing Alex Hidell in New Orleans, and again reit-

erated his belief in Fair Play for Cuba and what the committee 

stood for. 

After some questioning, Chief Jesse-E.:  Curry came to the 

office and asked me if I was ready for the man to be transferred. 

told him we ware ready as soon as the security was completed in 

the basement, where we were to place Oswald in a car to transfer 

him to the County Jai/. I had objected to the cameras obstructing 

the jail door, and the Chief e;zplained to me that these have been 

moved, and the people were moved back, and the cameramen were well 

back in the garage . 1 told the Chief then that we were ready to 

go. He told us to go ahead with the prisioner, and that he and 

Chief Stevenson, who was with him, would meet us at the County Jail. 

Oswald's shirt, which he was wearing at the time of arrest, 

had been removed and sent to the crime lab in Washington with all 

the other evidence for a comparison test. Oswald said he would 

like to have a shirt from his clothing that had been brought to the 
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office to wear over the T-shirt that TAA wad-waaring at-the time. - .We-

selected the best-looking shirt from his things, but he said lie would 

prefer wearing a black Ivy LeaEue type shirti'indicating that it might 

be a little warmer. We made this change and I asked him if he wouldn't' 

like to wear a hat to more or less cE=.01flage his looks in the car 
• VIII 

Air
APPIP  

while being transferred as all of the Apple who had been viewing 

him had seen him bareheaded. He didn't want to do this. Then 

Officer J. R. Leavelle handcuffed his left hand to Oswald's right 

hand, then we left the office for the transfer. 

Inasmuch as this report was made fra6-rough notes and memory, 

it is entirely pcssible that one of-these questions corld be in a 

separate interview from the one indicated in this report. He was 

interviewed under the most adverse conditions in my office which is 

9 feet 6 inches by 14 feet, and has only one' front door, which forced 

us to move this prisoner through hundreds of people each time he was 

carried from my office to the jail door, some 20 feet, during each 

of these transfers. The crowd would attempt to jam around him, 

shouting questions and many containing slurs. This office is ala.; 

surrounded by large glass windows, and there were many officers 

working next to these windows. I have no recorder in this office 

and was unable to record the interview. I was interrupted many 

times during these interviews to step from the office to talk to 

another witnevs or secure additional information from officers 

needed for the interrogation. 
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